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Risk Factors 

 

Genetic risk of neurofibromatosis type 2 

 

The only known risk factor for acoustic neuroma is having a 

parent with the rare genetic disorder neurofibromatosis type 

2, but this accounts for only a small number of cases. A 

hallmark characteristic of neurofibromatosis type 2 is the 

development of benign tumors on the balance nerves on both 

sides of your head, as well as on other nerves. 

 

Neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2) is known as an autosomal 

dominant disorder, meaning that the mutation can be passed 

on by just one parent (dominant gene). Each child of an 

affected parent has a 50-50 chance of inheriting it. 

 

Another possible risk factor that may be associated with 

acoustic neuroma includes childhood exposure to low-dose 

radiation of the head and neck. 

 

Complications 

 

An acoustic neuroma may cause a variety of permanent 

complications, including: 

 Hearing loss 

 Facial numbness and weakness 

 Difficulties with balance 

 Ringing in the ear 

 

Large tumors may press on your brainstem, preventing the 

normal flow of fluid between your brain and spinal cord 

(cerebrospinal fluid). In this case, fluid can build up in your 

head (hydrocephalus), increasing the pressure inside your 

skull. 

 

Test and Diagnosis 

 

Because signs and symptoms of acoustic neuroma are likely 

to develop gradually and because symptoms such as hearing 

loss can be indicators of other middle and inner ear problems, 

it may be difficult for your doctor to detect the tumor in its 

early stages. 

 

After asking questions about your symptoms, your doctor will 

conduct an ear exam. Your doctor may order the following 

tests: 

 

Hearing test (audiometry). In this test, conducted by a 

hearing specialist (audiologist), you hear sounds directed to 

one ear at a time. The audiologist presents a range of sounds 

of various tones and asks you to indicate each time you hear 

the sound.  

Acoustic Neuroma 
 

Acoustic neuroma is an uncommon, noncancerous (benign) 

and usually slow-growing tumor that develops on the main 

nerve leading from your inner ear to your brain. Because 

branches of this nerve directly influence your balance and 

hearing, pressure from an acoustic neuroma can cause 

hearing loss, ringing in your ear and unsteadiness. 

 

Also known as vestibular schwannoma, acoustic neuroma 

usually grows slowly or not at all. However, in a few cases, it 

may grow rapidly and become large enough to press against 

the brain and interfere with vital functions. 

 

Treatments for acoustic neuroma include regular monitoring, 

radiation and surgical removal. 

 

Symptoms 

 

The signs and symptoms of acoustic neuroma develop from 

direct effects on the main nerve or from the tumor pressing 

on adjacent nerves, nearby blood vessels or brain structures. 

 

As the tumor grows, it may be more likely to cause signs and 

symptoms, although tumor size doesn't always determine 

effects. It's possible for a small tumor to cause significant 

signs and symptoms. 

 

You may experience signs and symptoms such as: 

 

Hearing loss, usually gradual — although in some cases 

sudden — and occurring on only one side or more 

pronounced on one side 

 Ringing (tinnitus) in the affected ear 

 Unsteadiness, loss of balance 

 Dizziness (vertigo) 

 Facial numbness and very rarely, weakness 

 In rare cases, an acoustic neuroma may grow large 

enough to compress the brainstem and threaten 

your life. 

 

Causes 

 

The cause of acoustic neuromas — tumors on the main 

balance nerves leading from your inner ear to your brain 

(eighth cranial nerve) — appears to be a malfunctioning gene 

on chromosome 22. Normally, this gene produces a protein 

that helps control the growth of Schwann cells covering the 

nerves. What makes this gene malfunction isn't clear, and 

currently there are no known risk factors for getting an 

acoustic neuroma. 
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Each tone is repeated at faint levels to find out when you can 

barely hear. 

 

The audiologist may also present various words to 

determine your hearing ability. 

 

Scans. Contrasted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or 

computerized tomography (CT) scans of your head can 

provide images that confirm the presence of an acoustic 

neuroma. 

 

Treatment and Drugs 

 

Your acoustic neuroma treatment may vary, depending on 

the size and growth of the acoustic neuroma and if you're 

experiencing symptoms. To treat acoustic neuroma, your 

doctor may suggest several possible treatments. 

 

Monitoring 

If you have a small acoustic neuroma that isn't growing or is 

growing slowly and causes few or no signs or symptoms, you 

and your doctor may decide to monitor it, especially if you're 

an older adult or otherwise not a good candidate for 

treatment. 

Your doctor may recommend that you have regular imaging 

and hearing tests, usually every six to 12 months, to 

determine whether the tumor is growing and how quickly. If 

the scans show the tumor is growing or if the tumor causes 

progressive symptoms or other difficulties, you may need to 

undergo treatment. 

 

Stereotactic radiosurgery 

Your doctor may recommend stereotactic radiosurgery 

(ster-e-oh-TAK-tik ray-dee-oh-SUR-jur-e) if you have an 

acoustic neuroma. Some very large tumors can't be treated 

with stereotactic radiosurgery. 

 

The goal of stereotactic radiosurgery is to stop the growth of 

a tumor, preserve the facial nerve's function and possibly 

preserve hearing. However, a study has found that many 

people gradually lose their hearing within 10 years after 

stereotactic radiosurgery. 

 

In stereotactic radiosurgery, such as Gamma Knife 

radiosurgery, doctors deliver radiation precisely to a tumor 

without making an incision. The doctor attaches a 

lightweight head frame to your scalp, which has been 

numbed, to keep your head still during the procedure. Using 

imaging scans, your doctor pinpoints the tumor and then 

plots where to direct the radiation beams. 

 

It may take weeks, months or years before the effects of 

radiosurgery become evident. Your doctor will monitor your 

progress with follow-up imaging studies and hearing tests. 

Risks of radiosurgery include hearing loss, ringing in the ear, 

facial weakness, facial numbness, balance problems and 

treatment failure (continued tumor growth). Very rarely, the 

radiation could cause a cancer in the treated area in the 

future. 

 

Surgical removal 

You may need surgery to remove an acoustic neuroma. Your 

surgeon may use one of several techniques for removing an 

acoustic neuroma, depending on the size of your tumor, 

preoperative hearing status and other factors. The goal of 

surgery is to remove the tumor, preserve the facial nerve to 

prevent facial paralysis and preserve hearing when possible. 

Surgery for an acoustic neuroma is performed during 

general anesthesia and involves removing the tumor 

through the inner ear or through a window in your skull. 

The entire tumor may not be able to be completely removed 

in some cases. For example, if the tumor is too close to 

important parts of the brain or the facial nerve. 

 

Surgery can create complications, including worsening of 

symptoms, if certain nerve or cranial structures are affected 

during the operation. These risks are often based on the size 

of the tumor and the surgical approach used. 

 

Complications may include: 

 

 Leakage of cerebrospinal fluid through the wound 

 Hearing loss 

 Facial weakness 

 Facial numbness 

 Ringing in the ear 

 Balance problems 

 Persistent headache 

 Infection of the cerebrospinal fluid (meningitis) 

 Stroke or brain bleeding 

 
Source:  The Mayo Clinic (2016); CDC (2016); American Hearing Foundation 

(2014); International Radiosurgery Association (2014); Acoustic Neuroma 

Association (2015) 
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Somatoform Disorders 
 

Somatoform disorders are mental illnesses that cause bodily 

symptoms, including pain. The symptoms can't be traced 

back to any physical cause. And they are not the result 

of substance abuse or another mental illness. 

 

People with somatoform disorders are not faking their 

symptoms. The pain and other problems they experience are 

real. The symptoms can significantly affect daily 

functioning. 

 

Doctors need to perform many tests to rule out other 

possible causes before they diagnose a somatoform 

disorder. 

 

A diagnosis of a somatoform disorder can create a lot of 

stress and frustration for patients. They may feel unsatisfied 

that there's no known explanation for their symptoms. 

Stress often leads patients to become more worried about 

their health. This creates a vicious cycle that can persist for 

years. 

 

Types and Symptoms of Somatoform Disorders 
 

Symptoms and their severity vary depending on the type of 

somatoform disorder. There are several types of 

somatoform disorders: 

 
Somatization disorder. This is also known as Briquet's syndrome. 

Patients with this type have a long history of medical problems that 

starts before the age of 30. 

 

The symptoms involve several different organs and body systems. 

The patient may report a combination of: 

 

 pain 

 neurologic problems 

 gastrointestinal complaints 

 sexual symptoms 

 

Many people who have somatization disorder will also have 

an anxiety disorder. 

 

Undifferentiated somatoform disorder. This is a less specific 

version of somatization disorder. A diagnosis 

requires that a person have one or more physical 

complaints of unexplained symptoms for at least six 

months. 

 

Hypochondriasis. People with this type are preoccupied 

with concern they have a serious disease. They may believe 

that minor complaints are signs of very serious medical 

problems. For example, they may believe that a 

common headache is a sign of a brain tumor. 

 

Body Dysmorphic Disorder. People with this disorder are 

obsessed with -- or may exaggerate -- a physical flaw. 

Patients may also imagine a flaw they don't have. 

 

The worry over this trait or flaw is typically constant. It 

may involve any part of the body. Patients can be obsessed 

with things such as wrinkles, hair, or the size or shape of 

the eyes, nose, or breasts. 

 

Conversion 

Disorer. This conditionstrikes when people haveneurologic

al symptoms that can't betraced back to a medical cause. 

For example, patients may have symptoms such as: 

 

 paralysis 

 blindness 

 hearing loss  

 loss of sensation or numbness 

Stress usually makes symptoms of conversion disorder 

worse. 

 

Pain disorder. People who have pain disorder typically 

experience pain that started with a psychological stress or 

trauma. 

 

For example, they develop an unexplained, 

chronic headache after a stressful life event. 

 

Pain is the focus of the disorder. But psychological factors 

are believed to play a role in the perception and severity of 

the pain. 

 

People with pain disorder frequently seek medical care. 

They may become socially isolated and experience 

problems with work and family life. 

 

Somatoform disorder not otherwise specified. People 

with this type may have conditions that have features of 

other somatoform disorders. But they do not meet the full 

criteria for any other diagnosis. 
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Conditions that fall into this category include pseudocyesis. This is the mistaken belief of being pregnant based on other signs of 

pregnancy, including an expanding abdomen; feeling labor, nausea, breast changes, fetal movement; breast changes; and 

cessation of the menstrual period. 

 

Treatment of Somatoform Disorders 
 

Patients who experience unexplained physical symptoms often cling to the belief that their symptoms have an underlying 

physical cause, despite evidence to the contrary. Patients may also dismiss any suggestion that psychiatric factors are playing a 

role in their symptoms. 

 

A strong doctor-patient relationship is a key to getting help with somatoform disorders. Seeing a single health care provider 

with experience managing somatoform disorders can help cut down on unnecessary tests and treatments. 

 

The focus of treatment is on improving daily functioning, not on managing symptoms. Stress reduction is often an important 

part of getting better. Counseling for family and friends may also be useful. 

 

Cognitive behavioral therapy may also help relieve symptoms associated with somatoform disorders. The therapy focuses on 

correcting: 

 

 distorted thoughts 

 unrealistic beliefs 

 behaviors that prompt health anxiety 
 

Source:  American Academy of Family Physicians (2007), American Family Physician (2007); Clinical Guide to the Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental Disorders (2010) 
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Lice 
 

Lice are tiny insects that live on humans and feed on blood. 

When a large number of lice live and multiply on a person, it is 

called an infestation. 

 

Three different kinds of lice live on humans: 

 

Head lice are usually found in hair, most often on the back of 

the neck and behind the ears. Head lice are common in 

preschool and elementary school-age children. Adults can get 

them too, especially adults who live with children. 

 

Public lice, also called crabs, are usually found in the pubic area. 

But they may also be found on facial hair, on eyelashes, on 

eyebrows, in the armpits, on chest hair, and, rarely, on the scalp. 

 

Body lice live and lay eggs (nits) in the seams of clothing. The 

lice are on the body only when they feed. 

 

Lice spread easily from one person to another through close 

contact or through shared clothing or personal items (such as 

hats or hairbrushes). A louse cannot jump or fly. 

 

The most common symptom of lice is itching. There are 

different symptoms, depending on which type of lice you have. 

 

Head lice may not cause any symptoms at first. Itching on the 

scalp may start weeks or even months after lice have started to 

spread. Scratching can make the skin raw. The raw skin may 

ooze clear fluid or crust over, and it may get infected. 

 

Public Lice cause severe itching. Their bites may cause small 

marks that look like bruises on the torso, thighs, or upper arms. 

If pubic lice get on the eyelashes, the edges of the eyelids may be 

crusted. You may see lice and their eggs at the base of the 

eyelashes. 

 

Body lice cause very bad itching, especially at night. Itchy sores 

appear in the armpits and on the waist, torso, and other areas 

where the seams of clothes press against the skin. The lice and 

eggs may be found in the seams of the person's clothing but are 

typically not seen on the skin. 

 

Frequent scratching can cause a skin infection. In the most 

severe cases of head lice, hair may fall out, and the skin may get 

darker in the areas infested with lice. 

 

A doctor can usually tell if you have lice by looking closely for 

live lice or eggs in your hair. The doctor may also comb through 

your hair with a fine-toothed comb to help detect lice.  

He or she may look at the lice or eggs under a microscope. 

 

Your doctor can also find pubic lice and body lice by looking 

closely at your body or your clothing. 

 

Lice won't go away on their own. Be sure to do all you can to 

treat lice and to prevent the spread of lice. 

 

The most common treatment is an over-the-counter or 

prescription cream, lotion, or shampoo. You put it on the skin 

or scalp to kill the lice and eggs. In some cases, you may need 

treatment a second time to make sure that all the eggs are 

dead. If two or more treatments don't work, your doctor may 

prescribe a different medicine. 

 

It's also important to wash clothing and bedding in hot water 

to help get rid of lice. 

 

Some people continue to have itching for 7 to 10 days after the 

lice and eggs have been killed. Steroid creams 

or calamine lotion can relieve the itching. If you have severe 

itching, you can try antihistamine pills. But don't 

give antihistamine to your child unless you've checked with 

the doctor first. 

 

Cause 
 

Lice are very easily spread, usually through close personal 

contact. Lice infestation may be caused by any of the three 

types of lice: 

 Head lice may be spread through close personal 

contact, shared personal items (combs, brushes, hats, 

helmets, clothing, or earphones), or shared bedding. 

 Public lice are spread mainly through sexual contact 

and are very contagious. Most people become infected 

after a single exposure to an infected person. The lice 

and eggs may also survive long enough on personal 

items such as clothing or towels to be spread to 

another person. A child who has public lice may have 

a history of sexual abuse. 

 Body lice are most often spread by contact with 

personal items, especially clothing and hats. They are 

sometimes spread by direct personal contact. 

 Lice are spread from human to human. Pets don't 

get head lice and can't spread them to humans. 

 

Symptoms 
 

Itching, the most common symptom of all types 

of lice infestation, is caused by an allergic reaction.  
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Lice bite the skin to feed on a person's blood. The saliva from 

these bites causes the allergic reaction and itching. 

 

Itching may not occur right away, depending on a person's 

sensitivity and history of lice infestation. The first time a 

person is infested with lice, it may take several weeks or 

months for itching to start or to be noticed. In a repeat case 

of lice, a person may begin to itch within 2 days of infestation 

because the immune system reacts more quickly when 

exposure has occurred before. 

 

Some people become very sensitive to lice bites and have 

unbearable itching. Others build up tolerance to the bites and 

have little or no itching, even with repeated infestations. 

 

In addition to itching, symptoms of lice infestation vary 

depending on which type of lice is present. 

Head lice 

 

Head lice and their eggs (nits) can be seen on hair, the nape 

of the neck, and behind the ears. They can vary in color from 

white to brown to dark gray. The eggs are tiny round or oval 

shapes that are tightly attached to the hair near the scalp and 

do not slide up and down on the hair. 

 

Frequent scratching may cause broken skin or sores to form 

on the scalp. The damaged skin may weep clear fluid or crust 

over, and it may become infected. In response to infection, 

the lymph nodes behind the ears and in the neck may 

become tender and swollen. 

 

Pubic lice 

A public lice infestation may cause itching around the 

genitals as well as the anus, armpits, eyelashes, and other 

body areas with hair.  Public lice bites may cause small, flat, 

blue-gray marks (maculae cerulea) that look like bruises on 

the torso, thighs, or upper arms. The marks may last for 

several months, even after all lice have been killed. Pubic lice, 

like head lice, can be seen on shafts of hair. 

 

Pubic lice that infest the eyelashes and eyelids may cause 

irritation and crusting in those areas. The lice may be visible 

near the base of eyelashes. 

 

Pubic lice tend to be spread by sexual contact. If you or your 

teen has pubic lice, you may also have some other sexually 

transmitted infection (STI).  Symptoms of STIs can include 

itching, tingling, burning, or pain of the genitals. For more 

information about STIs, see the topic Sexually Transmitted 

Infections. 

 

Body lice 

Itchy sores from body lice usually develop in the armpits, around 

the waist, and along the trunk where seams of clothes press 

against the skin. The lice and eggs are generally not seen on the 

skin but may be found in the seams of the person's clothing. 

 

Other conditions, such as dandruff or scabies, can cause symptoms 

similar to those of a lice infestation. 

 

Exams and Tests 
 

To find out if your child has lice, the doctor will do a close visual 

exam to look for live lice or their eggs (nits) on the hair. The 

doctor may also use a fine-toothed comb to help detect lice. He or 

she may need to look at the lice or eggs under a microscope to 

confirm the diagnosis. 

 

Treatment Overview 
 

Lice will not go away without proper treatment. Treatment should 

begin as soon as symptoms of lice are noticed or when live lice and 

eggs (nits) are seen on the person's body or in clothing. Specific 

treatment depends on the type of lice infestation. 

 

Head lice and public lice are killed with over-the-counter or 

prescription medicines applied to the skin or scalp, and 

sometimes with a prescription pill. The most common way to treat 

lice is to use medicated creams, lotions, or shampoos that kill lice. 

Some people use a comb to remove head lice and their eggs in 

addition to or instead of using medicine. In Britain, where lice 

have become resistant to medicated lotions and shampoos, one 

study found that using fine-toothed combs with a conditioner 

(wet-combing) helped get rid of head lice.  

 

Body lice, which live and lay eggs in the seams of clothing, are 

destroyed by washing clothing in hot water [130°F (54.4°C) or 

higher] for 5 minutes or more. This will usually kill adult lice and 

prevent eggs from hatching. Body lice are only present on the skin 

when they feed and will usually go away if you bathe daily and 

wear clean clothes. 

 

Children with head lice can return to school or day care after their 

first treatment. Some schools have a "no nits" policy in which the 

child can go back to school or day care only after eggs have been 

removed. "No nits" policies are discouraged by medical experts. 

Most doctors agree that a child should be allowed to return to 

class after proper treatment and should be urged to avoid close 

head-to-head contact with other students. Confidentiality should 

be maintained so as not to embarrass a child who has head lice. 
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Avoiding prolonged close contact with a person who has lice 

will also reduce your risk. 

 

Public lice are spread primarily among people who have 

many sex partners. Reducing the number of sex partners you 

have may help reduce your risk of getting public lice. 

 

Body lice may be prevented by bathing regularly and changing 

clothes daily. Body lice live on clothing, not on the body. 

Washing clothing in hot water [130°F (54.44°C) or higher] will 

usually kill adult lice and prevent eggs from hatching. Body 

lice that are on the skin usually go away on their own with 

daily bathing and wearing clothes that are not contaminated. 

Medicines to kill body lice are usually not needed. 

 

To help control the spread of lice, you can also clean combs, 

brushes, clothing, and other personal items to kill lice and 

their eggs. 

 

Medications 
 

There are both over-the-counter medicines and prescription 

products to treat head lice and public lice. Most products come 

as a shampoo, creme rinse, or lotion (topical treatment) that is 

applied to the affected areas, left on for a period of time, and 

then rinsed off. Doctors sometimes prescribe a pill to 

treat lice when two or more approved topical medicines have 

not worked. 

 

If lice infest the eyelashes, your doctor may prescribe 

an eye ointment for you. 

 

Because body lice live in clothing, not on the body, medicines 

are generally not needed unless the person is severely 

infested. The most common way to kill body lice and eggs is to 

wash clothing and bedding in hot water [130°F (54.5°C) or 

higher] in a washing machine. 

 

Over-the-counter (OTC) medicines that are recommended for 

head or pubic lice include: 

 

Permethrin creme rinse 1% (such as Nix), which is a 

common first choice for treating head lice. It kills lice and their 

eggs for 2 weeks or more after it has been rinsed off. 

 

Shampoos containing pyrethrins and piperonyl butoxide 

(such as Rid), which are left on the hair for 10 minutes and 

then rinsed out. A second treatment is needed 9 days after the 

first to kill newly hatched lice. 

Itching may continue even after all lice are destroyed. This 

happens because of a lingering allergic reaction to their bites. 

Over-the-counter cortisone (corticosteroid) creams 

or calamine lotion may help. For severe itching, 

antihistamine, medicines (such as Benadryl) or stronger, 

prescription-strength corticosteroid creams may be needed. Don't 

give antihistamine to your child unless you've checked with the 

doctor first. And don't use cortisone cream for longer than 7 days 

without talking with your doctor. Do not use the cream on children 

younger than age 2 unless your doctor tells you to. And don't use it 

in the rectal or vaginal area in children younger than age 12 unless 

you've checked with the doctor first. 

 

Household members and anyone who has been in close contact 

with a lice-infested person should be checked for signs of lice. If 

they have itching and skin sores that are commonly seen with lice 

infestations or if lice or eggs are found on their bodies, treatment 

is recommended. 

 

Anyone who has shared a bed with a person who has lice should 

be treated, whether they have symptoms or not. 

 

If you still see live lice on a household member 7 to 10 days after 

he or she had the first treatment, it's best for that person to have a 

second treatment. Sometimes the first treatment doesn't work. 

 

People who have public lice are encouraged to tell 

their sex partners so that they can also be treated. It is also a good 

idea to see a doctor to be tested for other sexually transmitted 

infections. 

 

Treatment is not likely to work if: 

 You don't use the medicine as directed. 

 You stay in contact with other people who have lice but 

who did not get treated. 

 Lice become resistant to the medicines and don't die. This 

occurs in some locations more than others. Talk to your 

doctor if you think a lice medicine isn't working as 

expected. 

 

Prevention 
 

Head lice are easily spread among children because kids 

commonly share hats, combs, and other items. If you or your child 

has head lice, you can help prevent others from getting it if you 

avoid head-to-head (hair-to-hair) contact during activities inside 

the home and outside the home. Also, don't share clothing, 

bedding, hair brushes and accessories, pillows, stuffed animals, or 

towels. Frequently examining the scalps of your school-age 

children may help you discover and treat lice before they spread to 

the rest of your family.  
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There are other OTC products for lice, but not all of them have good evidence that their benefits outweigh the side effects and 

other risks.  Be sure to follow the directions about proper use and safety. And talk to your doctor or pharmacist about whether 

these products are safe for young children. 

 

Prescription medicines that are recommended for head or pubic lice include: 

  

Benzyl alcohol 5% (Ulesfia), which is used to treat head lice. It is applied to the hair on the head, left on for 10 minutes, and 

then rinsed off. 

 

Malathion lotion (Ovide), which is used to treat head lice. It is applied to hair on the head, left on for 8 to 12 hours, then rinsed 

off. If lice are still present 7 to 9 days later, a second treatment must be done. 

 

If these OTC or prescription medicines aren't working, your doctor may prescribe a different medicine to help get rid of lice. 

These include ivermectic (Sklice or Stromectol), permethrin 5% (Elimite), and spinosad (Natroba). In rare cases, lindane 

may be prescribed. But lindane is falling out of favor because of the potential for serious nervous system side effects. The 

American Academy of Pediatrics no longer recommends lindane as a treatment for head lice. 

 

Antihistamines (both prescription and nonprescription) can help relieve the itching that often occurs with lice. These medicines 

may cause drowsiness. Don't give antihistamines to your child unless you've checked with the doctor first. 

 

If there is a serious skin infection, antibiotics may be needed. 

 
Sources:  British Medical Journal BMJ (2005); Treatment Guidelines From The Medical Letter (2010); American Academy of Pediatrics (2009); American Academy of Pediatrics 

(2009); BMJ (2011); In GL Mandell et al., eds., Mandell, Douglas, and Bennett's Principles and Practice of Infectious Diseases (2010); Feigin and Cherry's Textbook of Pediatric 

Infectious Diseases (2009); ACP Medicine (2011); Pediatrics, (2010); Pediculosis (2010); Infestations and bites. In Clinical Dermatology: A Color Guide to Diagnosis and Therapy, 

5th ed. (2010); Infestations and bites. In Skin Disease: Diagnosis and Treatment, 3rd ed. (2011); Arthropod bites and infestations (2011); Drug and Therapeutics (2011); 

Fitzpatrick's Dermatology in General Medicine (2008) 
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6555 Scalp Psoriasis 
 

Scalp psoriasis is a common skin disorder that makes raised, reddish, often scaly patches. It can pop up as a single patch or 

several, and can even affect your entire scalp. It can also spread to your forehead, the back of your neck, or behind your ears. 

 

You can’t catch scalp psoriasis from another person. As with other types, we don’t know what causes it. Doctors believe it comes 

from something wrong with your immune system that causes skin cells to grow too quickly and build up into patches. You may be 

more likely to get scalp psoriasis if it runs in your family. 

 

About half of the estimated 7.5 million Americans with psoriasis - which can affect any skin surface - have it on their scalp. 

Sometimes the scalp is the only place they have it, but that’s uncommon. 

 

Scalp psoriasis can be mild and almost unnoticeable. But it can also be severe, last a long time, and cause thick, crusted sores. 

Intense itching can affect your sleep and everyday life, and scratching a lot can lead to skin infections and hair loss. 

 

Symptoms 
 

Symptoms of mild scalp psoriasis may include only slight, fine scaling. Symptoms of moderate to severe scalp psoriasis include: 

 

 Scaly, red, bumpy patches 

 Silvery-white scales 

 Dandruff-like flaking 

 Dry scalp 

 Itching 

 Burning or soreness 

 Hair loss  

 

Scalp psoriasis itself doesn’t cause hair loss, but scratching a lot or very hard, picking at the scaly spots, harsh treatments, and 

the stress that goes along with the condition can lead to temporary hair loss. Fortunately, your hair usually grows back after your 

skin clears. 

 

If you have any of these symptoms, see your doctor or dermatologist. He may simply take a look or do a skin biopsy to rule out 

similar conditions like seborrheic dermatitis. 

 

Topical Treatments 
 

The first line of defense is treatment you use directly on your skin: medicated shampoos, creams, gels, oils, ointments, and soaps. 

You can get some of these products over the counter, but stronger ones require a prescription. 

 

Over-the-counter products often contain one of two medications approved by the FDA for psoriasis: 

 

 Salicylic acid  

 Coal tar  

 

Prescription products for scalp psoriasis may have higher concentrations of either or both of these, as well as other FDA-

approved medications, such as: 

 

 Anthralin, an older prescription medication 

 Antimicrobials, which treat bacterial or yeast infections that can come with scalp psoriasis 

 Calcipotriene, a strong derivative (different form) of vitamin D  
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 Calcipotriene and betamethasone dipropionate (a strong steroid) 

 Other topical steroids 

 Tazarotene, a derivative of vitamin A  

 

To work, these treatments must be put on your scalp, not just your hair. Follow the directions exactly until your skin heals, which can 

take 8 weeks or more. Once your psoriasis has cleared, you can help keep it from coming back by shampooing daily or twice-weekly 

with a product that has coal tar or other medications. 

 

Office Treatments 
 

If you have mild scalp psoriasis on a few areas, your doctor or dermatologist may consider injecting steroids directly into those 

areas. 

 

If your symptoms don’t respond to topical treatments, phototherapy with a laser or non-laser light source may help. For example, the 

excimer laser focuses high-intensity light on affected areas and avoids the surrounding healthy skin. Ultraviolet (UV) light -- 

sometimes delivered with a hand-held device called a UV comb -- can be used to treat the entire scalp. If you have very thin hair, or a 

shaved head, your doctor may recommend that you go out in natural sunlight for brief periods. 

 

Medications for Severe Scalp Psoriasis 
 

If you have moderate to severe scalp psoriasis, your doctor may prescribe a drug you take by mouth or one that's injected or pumped 

through a needle into a vein. Oral medications include: 

 

 Corticosteroids 

 Cyclosporine 

 Methotrexate 

 A strong form of vitamin A, called a derivative 

 Vitamin D derivative 

 

Since these medications can cause serious side effects, including liver damage, they require a doctor’s close eye. It's also important to 

know that oral vitamin derivatives are different from -- and more powerful than – vitamin supplements bought over the counter. 

Ordinary vitamin A and D supplements do not help. 

 

The latest class of FDA-approved medications are called biologics. These drugs, which you get by injection or IV, may keep your skin 

from making too many cells. According to the American Academy of Dermatology, five biologics may work: 

 

 alefacept (Amevive) 

 efalizumab (Raptiva) 

 etancercept (Enbrel) 

 infliximab (Remicade) 

 ustekinumab (Stelara) 

 

Living With Scalp Psoriasis 
 

There is no cure, but many treatments can help symptoms, control flare-ups, and prevent it from coming back. People who follow 

their treatment plan rarely have to endure severe scalp psoriasis for long. 

 

Psoriasis support groups can also offer valuable tips to help medical treatments work better and ease the stress and sadness that this 

common condition can cause. 
 

Sources:  webmd.com (2016); American Academy of Dermatology (2016); American Academy of Dermatology (2016); National Psoriasis Foundation (2016) 
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Achilles Tendon Injury 

Achilles tendinopathy is an irritation of the 

Achilles tendon, a thick band of tissue along the 

back of the lower leg that connects the calf 

muscles to the heel. The Achilles tendon helps to 

balance forces in the leg and assists with 

movement of the leg and the ankle joint. 

Achilles tendinopathy affects both active and inactive individuals, it is most common in 

active individuals; 24% of athletes develop the condition and males account for 89% of all 

Achilles tendon injuries. It is estimated that 50% of runners will experience Achilles pain in 

their running careers. With Achilles tendon rupture being more common in people who 

participate in the following sports: 
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The severity of acute injuries is graded based on the amount of damage to the tendon: 
 Grade I: Mild strain, disruption of a few fibers. Mild to moderate pain, tenderness, swelling, stiffness. Expected to heal 

normally with conservative management.  

 Grade II: Moderate strain, disruption of several fibers. Moderate pain, swelling, difficulty walking normally. Expected to 

heal normally with conservative management. 

 Grade III: Complete rupture, often characterized by a "pop," immediate pain, inability to bear weight. Typically requires 

surgery to repair.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Achilles tendinopathy may result from a combination of several different variables, including: 
 Ankle stiffness 

 Calf tightness 

 Calf weakness 

 Abnormal foot structure 

 Abnormal foot mechanics 

 Improper footwear 

 A change in an exercise routine or sport activity 

 

How Does It Feel? 
With Achilles tendinopathy, you may experience: 

 Tenderness in the heel or higher up in the Achilles tendon 

 Tightness in the ankle 

 Tightness in the calf 

 Swelling in the back of the ankle 

 Pain in the back of the heel 

 Pain and stiffness with walking, worst with the first several steps 

 

How Is It Diagnosed?  
Your physical therapist will review your medical history and complete a thorough examination of your heel. The goals of the 

initial examination are to assess the degree of the injury and determine the cause and contributing factors to your injury. It is 

common for your physical therapist to perform a movement assessment. This may include watching you walk, squat, step onto a 

stair, or balance on 1 leg. The motion and strength in your leg will also be assessed. Your physical therapist may also ask 

questions regarding your daily activities, exercise regimens, and footwear to identify other contributing factors. Imaging 

techniques, such as x-ray or MRI, are often not needed to diagnose Achilles tendinopathy. 
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How Can a Physical Therapist Help? 
Your physical therapist will select treatment strategies including any or all of the following areas: 

 Pain. Many pain-relief strategies may be implemented, such as applying ice to the area, putting the affected leg in a 

brace, or using therapies such as iontophoresis (a medicated patch placed on the skin that is electrically charged and 

used to decrease pain and inflammation) or therapeutic ultrasound. 

 Range of motion. Your ankle, foot, or knee joint may be moving improperly, causing increased strain on the Achilles 

tendon. Self-stretching and manual therapy techniques (massage and movement) applied to the lower body to help 

restore and normalize motion in the foot, ankle, knee, and hip can decrease this tension. 

 Muscular strength. Muscular weaknesses or imbalances can result in excessive strain on the Achilles tendon. Based on 

your specific condition, your physical therapist will design an individualized, progressive, lower-extremity resistance 

program for you. You may begin by performing strengthening exercises in a seated position -- for example, pushing and 

pulling on a resistive band with your foot. You then may advance to exercises in a standing position -- for example, 

standing heel raises. 

 Manual therapy. Your therapist may treat your condition by applying hands-on treatments to move your muscles and 

joints in order to improve their motion and strength. These techniques often address areas that are difficult to treat on 

your own. 

 Functional training. Once your pain, strength, and motion improve, you will need to safely transition back into more 

demanding activities. To minimize the tension on the Achilles tendon and your risk of repeated injury, it is important to 

teach your body safe, controlled movements. Based on your goals and movement assessment, your physical therapist 

will create a series of activities that will help you learn how to use and move your body correctly to safely perform the 

tasks required to achieve your goals. 

 Patient education. Your therapist will work with you to identify, and establish plans to address, any possible external 

factors causing your pain, such as faulty footwear or inappropriate exercises. He or she will assess your footwear and 

recommend improvements, and develop a personal exercise program to help ensure a pain-free return to your desired 

activities. 

 

Physical therapy promotes recovery from Achilles tendon injuries by addressing issues such as pain or swelling of the affected 

area, and any lack of strength, flexibility, or body control. When the condition remains untreated, pain will persist and may result 

in a complete tear of the Achilles tendon, which often requires surgery to repair. 

 

If your surgeon decides that surgery is needed, 

physical therapy will be necessary after 

surgery for several months. Immediately after 

surgery, your ankle will be placed in a splint 

or cast with crutches to allow the repaired 

tissue to heal. Once sufficient healing has 

occurred, you will work with your physical 

therapist to progressively regain your ankle 

mobility and leg strength. He or she will also 

help you regain your ability to walk without 

assistance—and carefully guide your return 

over time to your desired recreational 

activities 
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Strength and Resistant Training for the Arms 

There's no single "right" way to get big arms, but the sample workout plans 

below should offer a well-balanced path that targets the whole upper body — 

not just the biceps or triceps. For maximum effectiveness, leave one day of 

rest between each day's work out and leave two days of rest after Day Three 

before cycling back to Day One for a balanced weekly schedule. Use your four 

"off" days to target other muscle groups like your core, back, and lower body 

(or to rest.) 

 

Warning 

If you ever feel serious pain or exhaustion during a workout, don't "fight through it." Instead, stop immediately and go consult a 

physician. 

 

Day One: Biceps and Back 

Exercise Time/Repetitions Notes 

Stretches 10-15 minutes If desired, substitute yoga or other flexibility-building exercises 

Cardio warmup 5-10 minutes 
Jogging, biking, etc. work well. Aim to hit a heart rate of 

roughly 115 bpm for greater strength while lifting 

Barbell Curl 10-15 repetitions; 3-4 sets  

Hammer Curl 10-15 repetitions; 3-4 sets  

Chin-up As many repetitions as possible; 3-4 sets May alternatively use weighted chin-ups for an easier exercise 

Seated Row 10-15 repetitions; 3-4 sets  

Inverted Row 10-15 repetitions; 3-4 sets  

Light cardio 

cooldown 
5 minutes 

Fast walking or gentle biking work well. Aim to gradually 

decrease your elevated heartrate 

 

Day Two: Chest and Triceps 
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Exercise Time/Repetitions Notes 

Stretches 10-15 minutes See above 

Cardio warmup 5-10 minutes See above 

Bench Press 
As many repetitions as you can do safely; 

3-4 sets 
Use a spotter for free weights 

Chest Fly 10-15 repetitions; 3-4 sets  

Tricep Extension 10-15 repetitions; 3-4 sets  

Dips As many repetitions as possible; 3-4 sets May use chain/weight belts to increase difficulty 

Light cardio 

cooldown 
5 minutes See above 

Day Three: Shoulders and Forearms 

Exercise Time/Repetitions Notes 

Stretches 10-15 minutes See above 

Cardio warmup 5-10 minutes See above 

Military Press 10-15 repetitions; 3-4 sets May do seated or standing variant 

Lateral Dumbbell 

Raise 
10-15 repetitions; 3-4 sets 

May do front, side, rear variants to target different deltoid 

muscle groups 

Overhead Lift 
As many repetitions as you can do safely; 

3-4 sets 
Can also serve as hip/core exercise 

Barbell Wrist Curls 1-2 minutes; 2-3 sets May use reverse variant 

Light cardio 

cooldown 
5 minutes See above 
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A man cave is defined as a male retreat or sanctuary in a home.  It is usually located in 

the garage, spare bedroom, media room, den or basement.  I challenge you to now 

consider moving it to an office space. 

The term "man cave" was coined man cave, or manspace, in the novel Men Are From Mars, Women 

Are From Venus.  It is often times the man’s place of refuge when he (and maybe his boys) needs a 

break from the women and all their chit chat, incessant questions during the game, or doilies 

they’ve placed in every other room of the house. 

Break free from all that’s fru fru!  Just as 

with the clothing and accessories your 

wear, the color and pieces you choose can 

exude the same confidence and masculinity, 

which is obviously a key element in any 

man cave, as your outward appearance. 

 

Whether it’s the latest curved TV, surround 

system and the retro Pac-man and basketball 

arcade games, or the peace and tranquility 

offered in your own massage parlor, ask 

yourself what is going to give you the inner 

peace and resolve that is flooded with noise 

and chaos during your normal and busy day.  

That, my Brother, is how you decide what your 

man cave will consist of.  
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Perhaps you have the space to enjoy it all – a 

pool table, a full bar and a spades/bid whiz table 

– in that case, go for it!   

There is nothing wrong with having options.  

Sometimes shooting pool and tossing back a beer 

may be the answer.  Other times, it could be a 

nice brandy and poker with the fellas. 

 

My challenge for you now is to consider 

transforming your office.  Let it not only 

be the space you make the deal, but also 

the place that allows your escape from 

societal, financial and marital concerns. 
Change the décor!  Darken the walls.  Replace 

round furniture with pieces that have rougher 

edges.  Add an animal skin or hide.  Basically, 

create your own distraction and step outside the 

conventional or conservative office “box.” 

 

If the space allows, create a sitting area.  Doing 

this is especially helpful in producing more 

creative juices.  Creativity begets creativity, right?!  

Stepping away from the norm may just inspire 

and incite less stress.  Now who doesn’t want less 

stress and more production? 
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Smoked Salmon Tartare 
 

Ingredients 

 

1. 4 teaspoons reduced-fat sour cream 

2. 1/4 teaspoon chopped fresh dill 

3. 16 radish slices 

4. 2 ounces smoked salmon, chopped 

5. Dill sprigs, for garnish 

  

 

PREPARATION 

 

1. Combine sour cream and dill in a small bowl 

2. Top each radish slice with salmon, a dollop of the dill sour cream and a sprig of fresh dill 

 

NUTRITION 

 

1. 6 calories 

2. 0 g fat (0 g sat, 0 g mono) 

3. 1 mg cholesterol 

4. 0 g carbohydrates 

5. 0 g added sugars 

6. 1 g protein 

7. 0 g fiber 

8. 29 mg sodium 

9. 10 mg potassium 

 

Carbohydrate Servings:  0 

 

Exchanges:  Free Food 

 

Courtesy:  eatingwell.com (2016) 
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*This total does not reflect the final total. 


